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NEUTRIFLOOR
Neutral floor cleaner for use polymer sealed floors.  MOP &

SHINE.  Pink polymer based liquid (One Step) floor shine with

a pleasant fragrance.  Do not use on laminated or plastic

floors.

LFAS
High concentrated detergent for floor scrubbing, suitable for

auto scrubbers.  Low foam.

SELFSHINE
A non-slip high shining polymer dressing for plastic & hard

surface sealing.

FLOOR STRIPPER NA
Non Ammoniated floor stripper.  Designed for stripping

polymer dressed floors.  Safe for hospital environment.

FLOOR & TILE CLEANER
Hydrosan, a food grade cleaner used on floors, walls, etc

Biodegradeable.  SABS 1615, 1853, 1828

CARPET SHAMPOO LOW FOAM
Water based biodegradable, environmentally friendly cleaner.

To be used through a machine.

POLYSPRAY
Polymer based spray, maintenance product used on polymer

sealed floors.  Use in a spray bottle while buffing with a pad.

POLIDRESS 16%
Polymer based spray, maintenance product used on polymer

sealed floors.  Semi-Gloss

CARPET SHAMPOO HIGH FOAM
Concentrated high foaming cleaner designed for cleaning

carpets and upholstery.  Manual Cleaning.

FLOOR CARE

POLIBUFF
Mop & buff. Neutral product used on polymer sealed floors.

POLIDRESS 21%
Liquid Polymer dressing.  After stripping the floor, apply 3

coats in different directions, let each coat dry & buff after 48

hours.
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LAUNDRY

BIO BRITE WASHING POWDER
High quality enzymatic laundry washing powder with excellent

soil suspending agents.  Use 250g in a 25kg Machine.

ALKALI BOOSTER
A liquid product to raise the  alkalinity of the washing

processes in industrial washing machines.  Only in 25Lt.

OVERALL WASHING POWDER
Low foam for automatic washing machines. Best for heavy

soiled overalls. Contains degreasing enzymes & optical

brighteners.

HI FOAM WASHING POWDER
For hand wash and top loader machines.  High foam laundry

detergent for good stain removal & fabric protection.  Use

100g in a 10kg Machine.

BLOOD STAIN REMOVER
Ammoniated liquid for blood stain removal. Used as a spotter

in laundries.  Apply with a spray bottle.

LOW FOAM WASHING POWDER
Low foam washing powder for automatic machines.

Use 250g in a 25Kg Machine.

FABRIC SOFTENER
Concentrated fabric softener that can be used in washing

machines.  Use 50ml with every 5kg of washing.


